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ABOUT THE SERIES

licays.to,corirmunity Involvement is a series of booklets

devellped for governing boards, cOmmUnity.leadersigroup members,
administratart and citizens._ The booklqs are designed to help
these audiences strengthen -their skills in groupprOcesses, work
cooperatively with. others, and plan and carry otiii new prOjectt.
Topics.include techniques to maintain .enthusiasm in:a group; way

-that agencies -can effectively use consultants, and factors that
affect introducing and implementing new projects.

- -
The booklets are written by meMbers of the Rdtal Educ.ation

Program 'of the: Northwest Regional. Educational Laboratory: The

Laboratory is a nonprofit, educational research and develppment
corporation, headquartered in Portland, Oregon..

.

%

The brklets In the series-are adapted from
comprehen4lvv set of materials and training_activits veloped

4

and field tested by,the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
over the past several years in dozens of locations throughout.
the-western United'Etates-: :

Information4bout other booklets in this series--titles and
1.1pW_tborde±.--as well as information about related services--__

tit.1hing, workshops and cOnsultation--can be fo,ind'onthe inside
andoutside back covers of thit bdOklet



This bodklet consists of a text and worksheets
that you)Iday use with your group. The worksheets
appear at the back of the booklet so that you may-
copy the to:use with your group.

INTRODUCTION
o'

. .

This booklet is written for Oilairpersons,..facil4t1tors,

and conveners who meet regularlywith.citixen:grouPs; Its:,

purpose is to suggest some techniques that:ea317be Used to
maintain interest and enthusiasm' in a grouP.J0fterrwhe* a

-
group has been meeting over a period
the initial commitment on the plart of grouP:meridip*a..manes,'
which is to be exPected:: As Soon as an enterpre'iosesl-
novelty, people's- interest tends to Iag4 Sr .411en-a:group:;

successfulkYcompletes a very:difficulttask77At mitirs60th"

hard to motivate the group- to a_new7task.:TheteOhniqUes:
suggested in this bOoklet have beenU'sed to-helloi/qroups.:

through their periods,.but they may. require-some adjust
. .

ment to be useful in your situation. So whilethis is. -an

idea booklet; containing many procedural.suggestions, it'ueedS
your itaqitation tobe really successful.



/

OVERVI EVV,.

. .

The contenth:of this booklet are arranged into three
parts; bases on the assumption that there are the ways in
which -a group-catCrevitalize ittelf:

.41P

1. 'A group Canibecome a new group by -Changing its
'membership.
. - .

, .

A group can change pm- clarify the goals towards
which--# is working. :'

.ctsroup.cantchange or clarify the procedures it
uses to get its. Work done.*,

q.HANGING MEMBERSHIP,

P -

:. . eikizens' ougS are made up of busy,. energetic peOple.
Sub even rtf ener etic people stay with, a s±ngle task .too

.

- long, they can ecome frustrated or lose'interest. It is
almost always a good idea to come to ah-undeistanding with
group .pembers about how long they will he expected to serve..
Will. it be one year? Two? Six months?. Try to choose a

.

length of time that is appropriate to the purpose of the ) __
group. . For example, a group working with the schools may
.choose a 9-month term, coinciding_ with the sChool year,.

! , _

* There, are several booklets on the mark,:t that deal
with holding successful meetings: One of the.best is Taking
Your Meetings Out of .the Doldrums, by:EvaSchindier-Rainman,
Ron tIppitt and Jack Cole. It is available. from The -.

Association of YrcxfessionalYMCA Directors, AO W. Long:
Street; Columbus, Ohio 43215 at a cost of $4.75, per copy:.
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It is common;: too; to find that the changing nature Of'
, .

group tas ks will bring about_ situations in which group
. t,

members-will not feel ;that they are the appropriate"Persons.

' to be:doing the _task. hand. Or perhaps non-group members ,.-.._

W'ill, want to participate.. In these cases, a group;meed0.-tb 7&'
--

debi:de what its membership should bvi' Typiiillyi:questions
of membership are answered by, naming persong whoihould; in
someone's'opinion, be in.the group. But a more balanced
group'mIll.result if a a group.asks'itself the question,2-
'What' parts of our.communig shddld be repreSented-inphis , .

. .

tAis_qestion it askediyou can assist.tidesgroup

. in using anOpinion Leader Survey technique toleip-it
- chieve-, more Satisfactory: meMbersh4;- (Worksheet
fpuna Ot the back of this.b6okIet; is detigned to be used
with this techniqqe.) The-opinion leader survey' employs the

following steps:-

,

-,;Identify the formal and informal grouPs in.ypur
couuuu4iity qr neighborhood._ r . .. ,

s. .,_

-Determine tow many kepresentativeseach4formal'
and. informal group should have in the croup: . :-.,-

C
3.. Plan a'means of surveying each-formal and informal

group to determine who the trusted represeniatives
would beo .

Invite the persons noAlnated in:Step #3 to serverz.
as grotp members.
.A

A sample portion of an opinion leader'strvey is shown on.

the following pap:



.WORKSHEET #1

Opinion Leader. Survey

Itiverdale,School Community Action Group ,

,. ' c_,

Ic.' Identify the formaland informal'
A

groups who should be'represented _

in this group. .. . .

-1

L1FORMAL FORMAL .

-persons under .25 tTA

b persons_ over_dC 1 SchbolBoard

c. :Sow income families c. Teachers rep.-

d. workers at the plant

e; with sdoo2 l,0
Children'

f. students:with problems

4

'2

1: . student iodg ar;su. '1

iiwanis Club *:

f. Chamber of Coomerce '

.,-,

In the space provided next to each group: listed, list how many representatives
each group shOuld have.

Use a form., such as the one printed below, to survey each group to
determine.thp opinion leaders :

We are looking for persons to.sez4 on the SCAG , and 11 is important
'. that _your grdup be represented. Please list three_persOns who y' think
would be opinion leaders. of the xiwanis Club '-

.
(fill in with name of InforMal/formal group)

. ;I,

a. They have demonstrated an. interest-in the group's work.

b; !They have done something new or diffdrent intheir line of work.

;hey are the kinds'of persons you would listen -to and believe.

First Choice,

Second. Choice
4"\

ThirdCHOice

Gilbert Johnson

Emmett Rogers
4

Figure 1: -Sample Opinion Leader Surve
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Soiletidep a,grouprill not see'a need for altering_ its

- membership, but will have; no energy:for 4 necessary -,ask.cr

subtask. It these cases', you can help the group invite A_

'task force from: the community to:carry out the task. Task

forces should be given:an opportunity to become thoroughly

acquainted with tpe task and goals_ of the larger group..-
Indeed, as .the .group carries out the new task of orienting

the task force, it may gain motivation Simply because it is

doing something new.

CHANGING OR CLARIFYING PALS

-Another common cause of a group_aosing its sense of

direction ds-that its goals may be either stale or unclear.

If agtoup has been workin g on oneproblem!or type of

probleth f r several_mopths, the situation can develop where-

1:!c:ple are saying, !!We'e just doing_the same thing over and

over again." This rut can be avoided by actively soliciting

new ideas .about the purpose of the group. For example; a

group -may have been active in planning and constructing a

new for children; You can help the group grow

in the Community by

1. -Sligges;tingneWdirections; Your role ittb Make
sure that the group realizes it'sOKto expand its

hOrizons. The.group in the example might choose
to become active in locating parent volunteers, to

assist 4n after-School playground activitiet; or
it may choose to expand its-efforts in the area of

Community development. You mayneed to lay the
groundwork for new.kinds.'bf activities by. buildi- ng

bridges betweeni.your-group'and other agencies,
such as school boards and other community agencies

and'gibups.- _

Youcan assist the'grotp_in setting up a. task
force to recommend nekgioialsfor the group. Thi- t

task force might_contactexisting agencies in the

community to explore ways of assisting these

. _agencies- 5



If a:group has a series of goals, and has not been
working an,law.prioritY goals, You might sugget sit-
rep;Tioritize its alieadg existing goals.

4. You _can assist thC group in spiyging'thecopmvnity,.
to determine new goals.,.

i

'54. You can use a teChnique such As: the following to
eP.r.

_
elicit new fronlgroup members:`

..,;.
..

,

a. ,Distrib4e to.eadh group member a:paragraph
'such:as the following artgask.as,_lieto
compete it individually..

.

, .

, -
.

.

. .

.

"It is. three years in the future and after an
extended absence'yau art:now back in the com-
munity.. You are immediately struck with how
Well things arR going.- You notice that this
grouphas.had a powerful and positiiie impact,
on the .community; You notice especially that
,it is- doing Iat of things it .was not qaing_,
Iiefore; :The things you see goingon are. .".7

7

c;

'4eleata-rdcardee, and ask group members
rpadrain turn, things they have wri;tten down.

. The recorder writes the:ideas on newsprint as
each group_Memberreads.

".-
.

,

.-Prio4tize'what-appears-on newsprint; Criteria
-forprioritization may includesUch things as
costfeasiblIity, clarity of idea4i4mportance-

,

to the. community, etc. .A sitple.chart likethe
oneOn the following page maytake.:this-ga
smoothly.

!
n
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rritori-N,

Riverdale School Community Actiod Group

ti

1. Available People-Power

ComduOt'Surliey, Become

Set pp for. Community 'Involved'

Day Care Development , With School

tenier Needs Activities

fide interest . 3

3tococsA't cohflict with
other groups

TOTALS: II 9 ;

4

2".

II 5

flgure. . Sample PriOritization'of Group
Suggestions forNewGoaIs

.

,-*4

In the chart, each SuggestiOn_is-,ranked on a scale of
= high for-gach criterion. 'Totals are

tallied vertically. IThe 'suggestions with the highest
:totals may be'selectkd for further' action: b

A

. .

The problem of unclear goalS.is somewhat more diffiCult.
In order for a grbup:to make progr,,it.is essential-that a
comMon-Uhderstanding of its goals,- or "reason .for being, 7.

-shared aniong the membership.. The problem is compounded by

the fact that often group memberswill'adaS"if they under-
stand the goal and will not reveal any todfuSion they may -

have. No one wants to fgel.es if he or` she is the only one
who isn't with-it.

.

As 'a group facilitatorf- you need information about
nkmber understanding of the''grouP goals. One way you can; .

gain such information is tb ask individuals'on your own.
`

3



The problem with this technique is that youmay not be able
to .contact everyone./ Another way is to observe how the
grohp is operating and try to draw conclusions from what you
observe. A. more 'reliable technique is' to arrange for time
on the agenda to ask each person to state or to write down -

What he or she thinks that the goals of-the group are.

With a new group, it will sometimes be very difficult
to win agreement as to what the"gioup's goals ought to be.
It may, be that only after the grouphas worked together for
a wale, will it understandts own goals. With an ongoing'
group if it appears t4t,there is misunderstanding, you
mightlachieve more'claiity by asking the group to describe
in specific terms what will be going on if the; goal is met.
Fqr example, if the group thinks it would like to establish
an after school program, you might ask who the after school
program would,be designed to serve, or how many classes will
be provided,in the program. If the goal is to increase
group membership, you might ask bow many new members would

-satisfy the group.

CHANGING OR CLARIFYING.PRQCEDURES =

_ . .

The area of proceduresis.a large:one, and no. pretense
is 'Made .41 this booklet to cover the entire area. Three
areas that groups often overlook will be suggeited, however,
in which:a group might change its procedures so as to
improve productivity.

Procedures: The Ageria-A

Common; difficulties caused. by' agendas are:
failure to specify the suggested or plannedtime
for,each item on the agenda; and failure to
specify the kind of action needed by the group:
If-these two points aee attended to, the group
is ,",cued " as to the type and duration of partici-,,
Patpn that is. expected and needed, and much
potential confusi s alleviated.



A=IDA

Riverdale School .Community Action Group.

. rum: Time Aftion

1. Welcome, agenda review 7:00 - 7:15 Information sharing

2; Mad Minuted fro t
last meeting .

7:15 -7:20 Information sharing

3. 561t nC Otaillperson becisiOr.

G. Hear Task Force Report 7:45 - 8 0C Deci)lon to-adopeor
not adopt

Figure 3: SaMple Agenda

2 Procedures: Introducing Variety :

6

Even though citizens' groups see themselves as
"task-oriented," variety and flexibility are
needed_by any group. If it seems-that meetings
are held only because it's "the second Tuesday of

. the month," or if meetings take place at the same
location Only out of habit, or if each agenda
looks like the last, or if the same people seem
to be doing the same things, it may be time to
change.

Perhaps someone Would like to hold a meeting in
his or her home, or perhaps the group would like
to combine a meeting with a Social occaSion.

'Maybe some of the "information" items on an agenda

1
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that typically_ produce low involvement can be
.coverediin a different wayk.suCh as in a news-,
letter, or by posting the inforthation in. the
meeting room -,for people to read before the
meeting:or daring the breaks;

.Finally;' 1Serhaps roles, such as chairperson, convener,
recorder, task force spokesperson and so
forth, can be rotated, yielding:the doUble.
advantage that uninvolved persons have'an'opportu-
nj.Ey for greater involvement, and that the. burdens
Of responsibility for the group are more equally
shared;

-Procedures: Group Climate

'.Animportant:,prdcedural area that' is often ::.

neglected in the press of bUsiness is the area of
group climate. Group' climate refers to the
."atmosphere" whiah the grbup does its work.
Often this atmosphere affects a group's pro
tivity, even though group,members may not
initially realize it. As. a group leader,'you can
do several things to find out howmembers.feeI
aboUi group climate. Once this information is
known, imaginatiye suggestions of,group members
can be brought to bear to solve problems.

You_might, for example, construct simple meeting
evalualon forms. Worksheet #2, at the back of
the booklet, shows two examples. ,As a rule,

ehowever, you should use only one valuation form
at each meeting. Summaries of 'data' from forms
like these can be fed back to-the group at'a
specific time on the agenda;

When a volunteer group member assumes the task of
compiling and reporting meeting evaluationdatat
the advantages of introducing a new role far group
members Make themselves felt. Another-technique

1



you-may use is to appoint yourself or another
group metber_asa "Process Observer. ". Process
observation is simply observing a group to .

determine: whether there are any. roadblocks to
the accomplishment of tasks It is suggested
that the person conducting the meeting not be the
Observer. A simple procedure*.for obserVing a,
group is :-

Beforethe meeting, list . two or three
(it is important for the sake of
manageability- to limit yourself) of the
most important things the gromp'will be
doing if-the meeting goes well.

AS the m proceeds, each time..you see
idence ot on of the things you listed,

,

write d ew words to remind yourself
of the occasion;

,^ en requested, reportthe information you
gathered to the group. This procedure
works best if you do not attempt to
interpret the information you have
gathered; let the group interpret it As
follow up, the grotip may wish to suggest
changes that will elp it better do its

Work.

A lample appear on the following page:

* This proCedure'is reproduced in Worksheet #3 a.4

the back of thit booklet.



(1) List two or three of the most important' things_`
the group will be doing if the meeting goes well

(2) .1n the space below,.each time you see evidence of
one of the things listed, write doWn' a feu, uords

to remind you of it,

Figure 4: ample Process Observation Form



SUMMARY

The- point of view taken in this booklets ggestt that
in order for a. group to maintain a high level f productiv-
ity, it will periodically need to examine itse f in three
major -areas. A group will need to provide for changing
faembershiP, it will need to be able to adopt new 'goals and
it will"need to maintain a flexible attitude towards its
piccethires. As pointed out in this booklet, there are

you.can doto help a group in these
areas. But there is no substitute for actively -engaging a,
gr?, n i the 'solution of tits own, problems , using the._

initiative and imagination of group members. themselves.



WORKSHE.== 41

Opinion Leader Survey

.

. Identify the iarmal'and ihforXal.groups who should be represented in..
this group;

INFORMAL FORMAL

2. .In the sPace'provided next toeach'group listed. Ii-st hoW4army%;-
representatives each group sholiId have.,



Continued
a

.

. .

.3. Use a form, such as the one printed below, to survey each group to
determine the opinion leaders.

We are looking for persons to serve on the
and it is important that'-yoUr_group be represented. Please_
list three persons who you thIrt would be opinion leaders of.
the because:

(fill in with name of informal/formal group)

a.* They have demonstrated an interest in. the groupS work.

b., They:have dtine.something new or different in their line
of work..

They are the kindS of persons you would listerito and .

-believe._

First Choice

Second Choice

Third Choic

I

-,*The qUaIitiet 04 an opinion leader as listed here represent -only
a sample: You may:wish-to have your group decide for itself'
what' the,qualities Of an opinion leader are These qualitiet
would then belisted in place'of the ones in the s' le.

15



EampIe Meting Evaluation Fox=

Pr

. Please list the three things you thought went best during the

: meeting:

Now, please-list. the.three.things you think:SIIOUld-be *proved
in order that the next meeting'is even. better:'

1) '

16

- 3)



Pam B

'WORIcSBEET t Continued

Please check the number that most
feelings:

1)-' On the whole, the way I feel aboAtA4hat went on during the
meeting is

nearly describes your own

.

1 2 _. 3 4 5

Very _ Generally, Om< Generally Completely

Uhsatisfied : 'SatisfiedUhaatitfied' Satiafied

: -

2) On the:whole; the way we worktogether is

1. 2 .:3. 4 -. i:..

verb Generally , OK Generally Completely

6- Ctaatisfactery Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

3).: My ownloarticipltion is

1 2 .. . 3 4. . 5

_., Very Generally OK Generally - Completely_

,'UnsatitfaCtOry Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Satisfactory

To Me-. : To Me' nkTo Me TO Me

. . . . _..:
.

SIdate add -any. omments yoa:mayi have about your responses, or other
concerns: ,

4-- .-&-,4-- .,,.:

-. .
.

-f,.

17 .



440EKSEEET #3

Rrocess Observation.

1'-List two or three of the most important things the grOup
will be doing if the meeting goes well

.

2. Tn the space beloW, each time you ,leeevidence de-one
of the things you listed; write.down a few words to
remind you of it.

You canvary this procedUre by lOoking-'at one of- several
categories of things for Step I above; For example; 'you

can limit Xourself to the 'cate9pi.Y.pf."Communication'," and
'list two or three things. that will be happening if there is
good communication. Other posiibIe categorres.are:
ecision Makipg; Task AceoMpliShment,.Cooperation, Staying on
Ti Tme; Participation;.and Effectiveness.. You' can 'probably

add several more.to-tkis list.



If the duties of yaur position.call for communicating with the public-ar:other
in the field education, NSPRA membership' is dmust for you: :Current merri"
begs indude superintendents; assistant wperintendent, commtity/public
relations specialists,. principals, classroom teachers, college prpjessors and
students.

.NSPRA Products, Services and Activities:.

EDUCATION .
WORKSHOPS: _' - . . . . -

The weekly. educationnespaper that provides. Conducted by NSPRA stuff members and
. .

up-tOclote. coverage of legislation, gauGaribn trained consultants,- the staff development -n-
research and national and' regional .devel- service workshops can make° crucial difference:-

opmenrs. It's yourfinger: on. the pulse' of rhe in y`our communication-progrcihn. Whether is
nationwide education scene. NICe $42 per year Co.rnrriirlicotir4wittepotents,. or,
(52 issues): . building-Tevel:comMunication, NSPRA work-.

shops can ,helP: Prite.sybject to 'special quota-
IT STARTS IN THE CLASSROOM.. . -; .

. ,A monthly neu7slerrer publishechnine times dur- _

ing -1Fie schbo year that's full -of tips arig). tech- SPECIALPUBLIWIOWAV MATERIACS
niques that-can improve cornisnucicariOns_in. Each year INOMErocruCes timely sP-ecialoubli7
youridistrict. An informatiOn clearinghouse for -,- Canons and. audiovisualmatenals on top" ic:sof
practicing educat'ors. Price $18 per yeOr (9 interest to... communication specialists ontl,
issues). - . - . ministrator--- like educating the. handicopped,

EVACUATION SERVICE:-
budget an finance; _and improving public con% .

.

'fidensce in education: Write for eqtalogand pike,
This special contract serv4 is available to pro'-'-,- list. .

.

vide indePtK r-nolj'isis of a school district's com- :' :_- ;,._--, . -.. : . '--
_rnikiication_ program and specific recommeni c LOCALCHAPTERS:: ,. -', -,,,. -, ..,,._ :
'-dicifloni for impirovemefig. Price' ubjed to spet.:, t t45Pilok 14$ 44 chapters whithOokde an op'Por-,...
cial gpotattob. .. .. ; Pp. nity,for infafmatioi) exchange and proles.:

development. (Dues vo-04)-4
-

OTHER
Include represercroaion of major educatior5 con- 177'
ferences, sponsorship of the Golelen,,key Award '
pri'sented annually by the NSPRA president and

.7, - an annuql publiCarions contest for schools and
colleges; -

.

16 order additional titles in- the Series,- or to obtain inforgiation about other
NSPRA products and services, contact:

!stational khool Public Relations Association .

1801 North Moore Street_
Arlington, VINginia 23209
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